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iKaimin
Tuss orders audit of Women’s Resource Center
tor of Internal Audit, said her
office will examine the cam
The university Internal Audit pus group’s revenues and ex
staff will examine the penses for the past two years
Women's Resource Center's to determine whether the
financial records early next group has adhered to state,'
week at the request of ASUM university and ASUM guide
President Paul Tuss,
lines.
Tuss said earlier this week
She said the audit will prob
that the audit is needed to ably be completed by the end
determine whether the center of the quarter.
has Improperly deposited stu
Dan Henderson, ASUM
dent money in non-ASUM
business manager, said the
bank accounts and whether a
campus group violated ASUM
similar
community-based
fiscal policy during last quar
women's group has improper
ly claimed affiliation with ter’s budgeting session by not
ASUM to obtain federal informing Central Board of
two accounts the group has in
grants.
Judy Smith, the campus Missoula banks.
By Kevin Twidwell

MMM 9«Mor EdNOr

group's adviser and member
of the community-based Mis
soula Women's Resource
Center, said the campus
group will cooperate with the
auditor and denied that the
Missoula women's group mis
used ASUM’s name.
Sylvia Welsenburger, direc

CB questions WRC resolution
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

A resolution calling to
restructure the ASUM
Women's Resource Center
may threaten the center’s
reputation, Central Board
members said last night.
The resolution, intro
duced by members of the
Budget and Finance Com
mittee, states that the cen
ter conducts operations
that "may not primarily
benefit UM students."
CB member Vernon Fin
ley said the resolution con

ASUM groups are required
to list all non-ASUM sources
of income when applying for
student funds. The group fer was fully funded by
ASUM.
failed to do so, he said.
Henderson said the adver
The group was depositing
advertising revenue from its tisement money could be con
newsletter Into an account in sidered state money because
a Missoula bank. -The newslet- profits generated by state

tains "some serious allega
tions" and board members
should examine the cen
ter’s operations before vot
ing on the issue next Wed
nesday.
He questioned the resolu
tion’s purpose, adding that
it may only "muddy some
one's reputation."

ASUM President Paul
Tuss said he plans to
make changes in the cen
ter's operations in coopera
tion with its members.
We don’t want to "muddy
funds become property of the
state, he said.
The group also failed to list
another account — the
Women’s Fund — as addition
al income, Henderson said.

the waters," he said, if we
can deal with the matter
"more personally."
The resolution calls for
restructuring operations by
eliminating the center’s
bank accounts outside
ASUM and disassociating
the center from another
Missoula women's resource
center not affiliated with
ASUM.
The resolution recom
mends appointing CB
members and faculty to a
Women's Resource Center
advisory committee.

Smith said the money In the
fund is for projects not affili
ated with the university and
added no student money is
See 'Women,' page 3,

CB members set up Bucklewville
By Melody Perkins

Main Hall can be watered.

tention to the budget crisis in
education."
A cardboard shantytown,
CB members and other stu
portending a crash In higher
dents stayed in the shanty
education and students living
town throughout the day
In Hooveresque hovels, ap
handing out flyers detailing
peared Wednesday morning
their cause. They also provid
on the lawn In front of the
ed postcards and legislators'
Stolck said the town, called
University of Montana Main
addresses to students who
"Bucklewville,” is a two-prong
Hall.
wanted to ask the legislators
Five members of Central attempt to get students in to fund higher education.
Board built the shantytown volved In the fight for funding
Acting UM President Donald
out of shipping boxes and set higher education and to show Habbe said he was notified
It up between 12 p.m. and 4 the university administration last week that the shantytown
and state legislators student
a.m. Wednesday.
would be built. He said he
Organizer and CB member opposition to more cuts.
suggested that the students
"We've got to show some
Rod Stolck said the town was
also take the town to the
scheduled to be dismantled support for education in this Capitol Building in Helena
today, but may remain stand country or we’re going to face during the special legislative
ing and be moved to another social bankruptcy," Stolck session in June.
location so the lawn near said. The town will “draw at
He said he "had no prob
lem supporting" the students’
efforts to focus attention on
funding higher education.
Stoick said the group is
tentatively planning to take
the hovels, signed by stu
dents, to Helena on June 16.
"We may get that accomplish
ed or we may get put in
jail,” he said.
The “mayor" of Bucklewville,
CB member Dennis Small,
said he wanted to see more
than 100 students camp out
on the oval with the CB mem
bers.
However, he said, "students
are afraid to get Involved.
tian photo by Bryan ttoaba
They're afraid they’ll get a
LISA LIGHTNER, right, visits Scott Snelson and Heidi John black mark on their resumes
or something."
son Wednesday at UM's shanty town, "Bucklewville."

Kaimin Roportor

The slogans painted on the
hovels said such things as:
"Democracy requires an edu
cated populace," and "A uni
versity without a faculty is a
... football field."

Start photo by Bryan Staub*

MIKE BADER, president of the Badger Chapter of the
Glacier/Two Medicine Alliance urges students to show
discontent with the Montana Wilderness Bill at a noon
rally at the UC Wednesday.

["Opinion
UM hot shots win big in ‘no comment’ game
There*: a fun game being played at
the University of Montana. It's a little
like 20 questions and sounds a lot
like charades.
To be allowed to play, you have to
be an administrator, a dean or a
highfalutin staffer who has important
information about issues affecting the
university community.
Now, this game isn't exactly like a
conventional afternoon game show
though there are similarities.
First of all, there are questions and
then there are people who are sup
posed to answer them.
But in UM's game, contestants do
whatever they can to NOT give an
swers.
Contestants are judged on the
number of times they use “no com
ment," are unavailable for comment
or employ creative avoidance tactics.
This year Kathryn Martin, fine arts
dean, Sidney Frissell, forestry dean,
and Philip Catalfomo, pharmacy and
allied health sciences dean, tied for
last place by being unavailable to
comment on how they will spend
extra money received from the ad
ministration for a hiring freeze re
prieve.

There's $70,000 out there and no
body knows exactly where it's going.
Terrific.
Michael Easton, university relations
vice president, and Daniel Smith, ex
ecutive assistant to the president, tied
for sixth place for "no comment"
about the faculty's budget cut recom
mendation to eliminate their positions
from UM's payroll.
Smart move boys. Don’t give any
one any information that might ex
plain why such a small school needs
three vice presidents, two associate
vice presidents and one executive as
sistant.
Richard Solberg, acting vice presi
dent for academic affairs, and How
ard Reinhardt, College of Arts and
Sciences dean, took fifth place for re
fusing to tell anybody what was going
on with the education dean search.
Education dean? What education
dean?
Solberg momentarily pulled ahead
of Reinhardt with a "no comment"
about how he proposed to hire a
business school dean when everyone
offered the job said no thanks, broth
er.
But Reinhardt's' brilliant comeback

with a "no comment" about English
Associate Professor William Pitt
Root's option to quit or be fired from
his job tied the score. Say goodbye
Root.
Former UM President Neil Bucklew
placed fourth for "no comment"
about vying for West Virginia Univer
sity’s presidency, for being unavaila
ble for comment about why Auxiliary
Services used funds designated for
Missoula's campus for UM's Yellow
Bay biological station and for leaving
his staff stuttering as they covered up
his trip to WVU for the job interview.
Way to go, Neil.
Personnel Services Director Lynda
Brown placed third by using "no
comment" to avoid explaining why
one of the presidential candidates
didn't want to be interviewed for
UM's job, by refusing to come to the
phone to discuss presidential search
committee violations of open meet
ings law and by keeping her home
phone busy all night to avoid com
menting about presidential candidate
John La Tourette's decision to drop
out of the race.
Beautifully evasive, Lynda.
It looked like acting President Don

ald Habbe was going to win by drop
ping the education dean fiasco in
Solberg's lap and for not commenting
about the UM teachers’ union and
Faculty Senate budget cut proposal,
his own plan for budget cuts he was
submitting to the Board of Regents,
the recommendation to eliminate
positions in UM's administration and
about which presidential candidate
decided to not bother interviewing for
the job.
But the real game show-stopper
was Safety and Security Manager
Ken Willett, who brought new mean
ing to creative avoidance tactics.
This year Willett engaged in 1,469,423 meetings, spent 951,677 hours
"on the other line" and “just stepped
out of the office" 1,928,341 times.
Willett's winning strategy? He fell
through the Art Annex’s ceiling while
inspecting fire damages, then left
town. The ultimate in creativity, Ken.
Congratulations to ail who played in
this year's “Truth or Consequences.”
You’re a real prize-winning bunch.
Next year's game? "Don't Press
Your Luck."
Faith Conroy

Ax home ec

Candidate Burt promises aid
for granolas and their dogs
I hereby offer my services as candi
date for president of the University of
Montana. No, I'm not on an ego trip,
but I’ve always been imbued with a
sense of duty and besides it looks like
nobody else wants the job. I realize
the position is a grind with low pay
and lousy benefits, but what the heck,
you sacrifice for your people.
Granted, I don't have a Ph.D (per
haps to my credit?) and I've never
even run an elementary school, but if
Carol Van Valkenburg can teach at the
UM School of Journalism with a mere
bachelor's degree, I should be allowed
to run this university with my soon-tobe-a-reality BA degree.
For the sake of causing the unwash
ed granolas to shiver in their Birkenstocks, let us assume that I get the job.
What would UM look like under a Burt
administration? The following is a sam
pling of my first executive orders.
•Immediately authorize the placing of
anti-personnel mines along the infa
mous “cow trails" that currently deface
UM’s natural beauty. Not only would
this prevent further wanton destruction
of UM grounds, it would also cause
students to awaken from the zombie
like stupor they find themselves in
while trundling back and forth from
Sociology 101.
•My solution to UM's current fiscal
crunch is the following simple threepoint plan. First, apply for Strategic
Defense Initiative research grant
money. Help preserve peace and the
UM budget at the same time. Second,
seek our sponsorship from some big,
multi-national corporation (preferably

Bechtel) that will take UM under its
wing and bestow the fruits of capital
ism on the non-believers. This has the
added advantage of driving away many
of the granolas, halrballs and leftists
currently infesting our campus who
won’t want to be associated with such
an "exploitive" company. Lastly, I
would direct the UM Foundation to in
vest heavily in corporations doing
business in South Africa. What with
the current divestment craze those
stocks could probably be picked up
for a song. I would also urge the foun
dation to buy Nicaraguan Freedom
Bonds which will be redeemed after
the coming Contra victory and subse
quent selling-off of nationalized com
panies. This action will also put the
Left on the defensive since they can’t
oppose the Contras without, objective
ly, hurting the university budget they've
been so busy whimpering about.
•Institute the Remedial Hygiene
Council. This group of volunteers
would serve the same function that the
Alliance for Progress did In Africa and
Latin America, to wit; the council
would tour the campus Informing the
backward and primitive granola tribespeople about sound personal hygiene
practices. CARE packages containing
razors, deodorant, laundry soap and
shampoo would be provided to the un
civilized granola in an attempt to free
him from his medieval culture and as
similate him into the 20th century. No
doubt, this will be met with some Ini
tial resistance, but once the granolas
are taught the value of repudiating
their heritage (head lice, herbal tea

Bradley
S. Burt
and bad breath) the transition should
be relatively peaceful.
•Formation of the Fair Play for Gra
nola Dogs Committee. Pity the poor
granola dog. It’s not enough he has to
be seen In public with a granola, he
also has to stay tied up to a bicycle
rack in the hot sun while his owner
discusses wilderness issues with hide
ously ugly women. When summer rolls
around the Granola often levels the
standard “Hey man, I'm free-You’re
free" speech at the dog and leaves
him to fend for himself. Undoubtedly
the dog Is much better off hungry and
free than poorly-fed and P.O.G. (Pris
oner of Granola). Nonetheless, the
Committee would work to Insure that
newly-emancipated granola dogs re
ceive half of what few liquid assets the
granola owns. (Probably five sweaters
and half-interest In a 1966 VW with
125,000 miles on it.)
This is only a sampling. I'm saving
the real good stuff for my interview
with the Presidential Search Commit
tee. Wish me luckl
Bradley Burt Is a senior in history.

EDITOR: And so the bud
getary ax has begun swing
ing, and the bloody screams
of those enrolled and em
ployed in the physical therapy
and music schools will soon
be heard. For better or worse
these, among others, have
been chosen for demise.
But what of home eco
nomics? It seems to me rath
er odd that a program which
offers
sophomore level
classes such as “Household
Equipment-The basic princi
ples underlying the selection,
operation, energy efficiency,
use and care of equipment"
and "Food Principles-The
analysis and application of the
basic principles of food prep
aration" should have been
overlooked by those wielding
that ax. Though I recognize
that these and the rest of the
curriculum in the home eco
nomics department may have
merit, I have difficulty under
standing (though I’m sure that
upon publication of this letter
someone will attempt to en
lighten me) what place a
home-ec. department has in a
four-year liberal arts school.
Are students who complete a
program which instructs them
how to choose the best-buy
blender (based, of course,
upon Consumers Reports) or
how to best determine the
"doneness" of a steak worthy
of receiving a B.A. degree? I
rather doubt it.
For my money, I'd rather
have the opportunity to attend
a piano recital than a Betty
Crocker cook-off while attend
ing this institution.
David Worthington
523 E. Front, Apt. 3

Women
Continued from page 1.

adviser, said the two groups were legally associated with
are separate “legal entities." the university, it would not
but work together to help as have gotten the grants, he
said.
many people as possible.
However, Henderson said he
She said the Missoula cen
ter was created In 1980 as a thinks because the community
fund-raising arm of the cam group received educational
pus group because student grants, claiming affiliation with
groups are not eligible for a student organization proba
bly helped it acquire the
many types of grants.
The community group is a grants.
Tuss said because the
non-profit, incorporated orga
nization eligible for federal ASUM officers think the rela
tionship between the two cen
and state grants.
The grant money the group ters is too close, he sent a
door.”
Tuss said much of the con receives, she said, is used to letter to the campus group
suggesting a restructuring of
fusion about the two groups benefit women and men in
has arisen because the two the community and at the uni the group.
The letter states that the or
women's group’s are "too versity.
ganization should consider
Claiming
the
ASUM
affilia

close.”
He said a distinction needs tion didn’t help secure the changing its name to differen
tiate it from the community
to be made between the cam grants, she added.
Jim Whelon, executive as center, appoint a student di
pus and community groups.
The
community
group sistant for vocational educa rector who would be ac
claimed affiliation with ASUM tion at Office of Public In countable to ASUM and Cen
tral Board, establish a new
on three grant proposals sub struction, agreed.
"The group never mis set of bylaws and appoint a
mitted to the Office of Public
Instruction in Helena. The represented itself" and if It faculty adviser who “would be

deposited into the account,
Henderson said many cam
pus groups have "outside ac
counts In Missoula banks. "All
other organizations are open
about outside accounts but
WRC isn't/’ he said.
He added that WRC has
made the newsletter account
“public" and has agreed not
to deposit any more advertis
ing revenue in the account.
But, he added, the other ac
count is still "behind the

group received the grants,
which totaled more than $75,000.
Because the community
center claimed an affiliation
with ASUM on the grant pro
posals, Henderson sent a let
ter to Ed Argenbright. super
intendent of public Instruction,
stating that "there is insuffi
cient basis to claim this affili
ation."
The letter asks Argenbrlght's office not to accept
any grant proposals that "use
the ASUM name or that of its
groups or organizations with
out evidence of approval from
one of the ASUM executives
and the university."
Smith, the campus group’s
Put Your Ideas to Work

The NEW Fraternity

The

Montana
Kaimin

•Senior Editor-In chargi

of layout and design

Tuss said the adviser
should be "a bona fide mem
ber of the faculty" to create a
stronger connection with the
university.
The steps outlined in the
letter, Tuss said, “would at
least hint, I think, at a reor
ganization of WRC but it isn't
a mandate."

Hurry!
Father’s Day Special

A unique gift from
Montana. One dozen 1
oz. tins of smoked
trout fillets. Send $12

handling with coupon
TO:
Lines West
1600 North Ave West
Missoula, MT 59801

or phone 1-406-5499378. Order must be
received by June 9,

1986

$2.00 Admission
with valid student I.D.

[Sfl'sMOKE.PB I

Enjoy the finest movie entertainment
for a price that’s within your student

International Students

Association Elections
NOMINATIONS must be submitted by
Thursday May 24, 1986 at 5:00 p.m.
in Turner Hall Room 114

ELECTIONS: Friday May 30, 1986 1-4
p.m. in Turner Hall Room 114

Montana Bedworks
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SAVE WITH
SUMMER
SPECIALS!
One Way Fares from Missoula
Albany_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $119 Minneapolis................. $109
Newark, NJ. . . . . . . . . . . $ 99
Billings_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 29
Oakland........................ $109
Chicago. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $109
Omaha. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $109
Cleveland_ _ _ _ _ _ $119
Dallas........................... $109 Phoenix_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $109
Denver......................... $ 69 Rapid City................... $109
St. Louis..................... $109
Detroit_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $119
Tulsa
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $109
Las Vegas_ _ _ _ _ _ $109
Washington
D.C_ _ _ $119
Los Angeles................ $109
Restrictions, advance purchase, and
i
penalties may apply. Cali for details!
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•Secretaries

All Positions are naid

but is not paid by the state.

cash or money order
plus $2 postage and

(CARISCH THEATRES)

•Typesetter

Applications can be
picked up in J-206
and are due by
5 p.m. June 4,1986
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Every THURSDAY is
College Night at

Is taking
applications for the
following positions
for Fall Quarter:
•Special Sections Editor

part of the university’s aca
demic community."
WRC has not responded‘to
the letter dated May 21.
Smith, a faculty affiliate,
said she doesn't know how
the center will respond to the
letter but said she considers
herself part of the academic
community.
As a faculty affiliate, Smith
can use university facilities
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Call us and
compare.
Montana Toll-Free
1-800-344-0019

728-7880
127 N. Higgins
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Michael Kustudia is a co-managing editor for the Montana
Kaimin. (Editor’s note: The layout of this special section

is simular to the design of the Sort Iwrn Light*. i/ie mag
azine of the Northern Lights Institute.)
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on Snow of the Northern Lights Institute
doesn't like labels.
Yet Northern Lights has been called both an environ
mental group and a peace group. But the Institute Is
neither, Snow said.
"Northern Lights Is hard to characterize," Snow said,
the institute's executive director. “We've been called In
press writings, here and there, an environmental group
— we're not. We have a much broader mission than
that.
"Basically Northern Lights is Interested in the future of
the northern Rockies and the many things that Implies.
"We recognize that this part of the country is unique.
It holds many of the attributes today that a lot of other
parts of the country held many, many years ago."
Snow, 34, has been the director of the Missoula-based
non-profit organization for two years. Established In
1981, the Northern Lights Research and Education Insti
tute studies issues that affect the northern Rockies, an
area that encompasses Montana, Idaho and Wyoming.
One priority of the institute is to establish a definition
of the region and attempt to peer Into its future, Snow
said. “And that raises a whole lot of Issues.”
The issues affecting the region are diverse, Interrelated
and constantly changing. Ten years ago, large-scale en
ergy development was a major Issue, one that would
have severely affected eastern Montana and Wyoming.
At one time 36 power plants were proposed for the
area. However, the threat never materialized, Snow said,
adding that only six of the plants were built.
An issue the institute recently looked at Is the role the
West plays In nuclear arms race and nuclear power. In
1983 the institute began a two year study of the West's
role in nuclear technology.
Aside from the missile systems based in Montana and
Wyoming, the West is home to large uranium deposits,
as well as several Department of Energy laboratories.
Combined, the three make the West “extremely impor
tant to nuclear America," Snow said. The findings of the
study will be published in a book this fall.
The breadth of the Institute Is revealed in the some of
the other projects it has undertaken. Among them is a
study of the upper Missouri River and the demands
placed on It, while another project Is an oral history of

the northern Rockies. The recently published book, “The
Native Home of Hope,” Is a compilation of 23 interviews
with residents of Montana, Wyoming and Idaho.
Snow, however, sees no single issue in the West as
being more important than another. It is the aggregate
of these issues that is the concern of Snow and the In
stitute.
“I think the issue ... Is the fabric of life in the West.
The kind of life we are privileged to lead In this part of
the country, and whether or not we're going to be able
to maintain that," he said.

E

art of that fabric is the land ethic that exists
here, held by both people in the country and
the city. Whether it is a ranch owned by a family for
generations or a city dweller's favorite fishing stream,
people here have "personal relationships with land,”
Snow said.
"If anything were to happen to that land, you would
feel pretty abused,” he said. "You would take it person
ally."
One thing that allows for this relationship with land is
the easy access to It, for most of it is owned by the
federal government.
“Out here you have incredible freedom — freedom of
mobility, freedom of land and water use, freedom of the
use and enjoyment of nature — that you don't have In
other parts of the country," he said. “Those are the im
portant characteristics of the West and they have a lot
to do with our self-identity.”
But there are some drawbacks to government owner
ship of western lands. Federal control means that the
people here sometimes have little say how they're used,
In addition to the abundant recreational opportunities,
the land in the West Is rich with resources, such as
coal, oil and timber.
Because of this, the West has had “a historic tend
ency" to export Its greatest wealth In raw form, Snow
said. Along with the raw materials, go the “lion's share
of the profit from extracting them." This phenomenon is
"probably never going to go away" because the federal

government owns the resources, he said.

■ LISA

But that doesn't mean that people can't Influence the
manner in which resources are developed, Snow said,

and that's partially responsible for growth of the environ
mental movement. However, efforts by environmental
groups to affect resource policy decisions have been
"scandalously misinterpreted," he said.
"The James Watts of the world have tried to make It
appear that environmental concern In the West and else
where Is only perpetrated by some tiny handful of sedi
tious people who really have as their motive the over
throwing of the government. That’s nonsense.
"It’s not an issue of Democrats or Republicans, or lib
erals or conservatives, It's an issue of self-determina
tion."

WEBSTER

For Snow, work at Northern Lights is a continuation of
an "odyssey" of citizen activism.
"One of the things that I think Is really Important to
look at," he said, "is what we’ve learned and how we
learned it over a decade and a half of unprecedented
citizens' activism In the northern Rockies. The flourishing
of environmental groups, the kind of rancher preserva
tion groups like the Northern Plains Resource Council...
has really led a.lot of us on an odyssey."
0

H
0

X

m

he Institute's magazine "Northern Lights,” Is a
forum for the exchange of competing and often
conflicting Ideas held by "unlike constituencies," Snow
said. The magazine "presents Ideas, some of which the
organization would never endorse.
"It's trying to achieve a certain kind of perspective, ge
ographic perspective ... that arises from conflicting argu
ments or conflicting points of view."
Aside from covering Issues that affect the region,
Northern Lights" features essays and poetry on life and
Ihe quality of life In the northern Rockies. Articles In
Northern Lights" are sometimes loosely tied to a theme.
The May/June issue has a sports and games theme,
and features an essay on slowpltch softball in Missoula.
The magazine, edited by Dan Whipple, draws on the re8’°ns finest writers, Including Edward Abbey and Bill
dredge, a University of Montana English professor.
Although the magazine and the Institute do not take an
editorial position on issues, that doesn’t mean the orga
nization is without values. The group has clearly stated
Seals and the issues It studies pursue those goals.
Among the goals of the Institute are the creation of a
sustainable economy that protects ecological diversity;
buiiding of responsible political Institutions; promotion of
plural resource policies that maintain quality ecosys****
conserve energy; and to define the region's
hadtage In historic, cultural and natural resource terms.
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Snow is realistic about what the Institute can achieve,
for it can’t predict or shape outcomes of Issues In the
region. Nor does the institute expect to resolve some of
the controversies in the northern Rockies.
“If you are uncomfortable with ambiguity, you'd be un
comfortable with the work of Northern Lights," he said.
But what the Northern Lights Institute can do, Snow
said, Is broaden the range of people Involved In the nu
merous debates concerning the region and provide
sound information for decision-making. And the rest, he
adds, is up to the people.
"You have to have faith that the people are going to
make the right decisions." ■
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Koch says UM can’t offer mediocrity
By Tim Huneck
Kaimin Editor

The University of Montana
should not offer mediocrity,
James V. Koch, candidate for
the UM presidency said yes
terday.
“Whatever the University of
Montana does, it has to do
well," said Koch, who is pro
vost and vice president for
academic affairs at Ball State
University in Muncie, Ind.
Koch said university admin
istrators have to look at the
university’s programs, deter
mine their costs and benefits
and decide whether the uni
versity is offering the best
programs it can.
It is then a matter of priori
ties and the university has to
decide which programs to cut,
which to enhance and which
to leave alone, Koch said.

"The university is not a
shoe factory; it is an aca
demic institution," he said.
"That has to come first."
However, Koch said athletics
can also do good things for
the university.
“You can’t separate athletics
from the university as a
whole," he said, adding every
thing has to work together to
beneift the university.
"I'm a fan of planning,"
Koch said. "Planning is how a
campus charts, or attempts to
develop, a consensus about
where it is going, about what
it is trying to do."
Koch said that during the
six years he has been second
in command at Ball State,
BSU has had three presi
dents. As a result, Koch said
he has spent a lot of time as
acting president and has rep

resented BSU at four of the
last six Indiana legislative ses
sions.
Koch said the Legislature
has “Increased our share of
the total pie," during the
those years and that he Is
proud to have been the per
son primarily responsible for
getting more money for BSU.
"Working with the Legisla
ture Is not a game," he said.
"It is simply something that
has to be done slowly and
patiently" to build the trust
and confidence of legislators.
Koch said he didn't know
enough about UM to say
where cuts could be made.
Before he could recommend
such cuts, Koch said he
would have to come here and
meet with faculty and students
and do a lot of listening to
determine what is important

to people here and to deter
mine what is needed.
Koch said he has been ac
cused of delegating authority
in areas that demand ac
countability.
"If that is not true, I’d like It
to be true,” he said. “I don’t
look over deans' shoulders.”
Koch said he would work
with UM deans to establish
agendas for UM and then he
would let the deans go about
achieving those goals.
Koch said he is interested
in coming to UM because,
"There is, in a somewhat per
verse sense, a real opportu
nity here. When an Institution
is in duress that really gives
some people the ability to re
focus their thoughts.”
Under this kind of climate,
Koch said, UM, which is "ba
sically a fine university,"

JAMES V. KOCH

would have a chance for
change and growth.
Koch, the last presidential
candidate scheduled to visit
UM, will again be on campus
today. Koch will be available
for questions from students at
11 a.m. in Liberal Arts 337.
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Do You
Want a
Guaranteed:

/Wfe.'Cl

SlINniUS
• Open early

• Open late
• Open weekends

kinko's'

copies
.1) SINGLE ROOM FOR NEXT SCHOOL

YEAR?
.2) ROOM OF YOUR CHOICE FOR NEXT
SCHOOL YEAR?
.3) ROOMMATE OF YOUR CHOICE FOR NEXT
SCHOOL YEAR?

531 S. Higgins
728-2679

LOUNGE
Jutt »cro»s 1M
"P*d" BfidQ*

"Press Box”
In order to qualify for one of these priority situations for next school year,

you need only have a completed housing application accompanied by a
$100.00 prepayment!
Contact the Residence Halls Office on the University of Montana campus
at 101 Turner Hall during the

limited time period of May 19-30, 1986,

for a special offering of these options.

A COED ALL-SINGLES DORMITORY
...do we have your interest? Yes, we have “done-away
doubles image in

with the non-coed, all

Duniway Hall and created an exciting new concept in a

coed, all-singles facility! Be among the first to “Mingle with singles !

ALL OPTIONS ARE ASSIGNED ON A FIRST-COME FIRST-SERVED BASIS. BE AMONG THE
FIRST TO VISIT THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE TO GUARANTEE THE ASSIGNMENT

OF YOUR CHOICE! STUDENTS WHO HAVE ALREADY SUBMITTED THEIR HOUSING
APPLICATION AND $100.00 PREPAYMENT FOR FALL 1986 MUST COME TO THE MAIN OFFICE
TO MAKE ANY DESIRED CHANGES IN THEIR LIVING OPTIONS.
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Pounder
Special
16 oz. Rainier
only

$1
Great Snack
Menu
Nachos & taco dip $1.25
B-B-Q “Buffaloos"

$1.25

Garlic Puffs

$1.00

Burger’n fries

1.75

Crab Crunchies

1.50

Shrimp’n Fries

1.75

Chicken’n fries
B-B-Q ribs’n bib

1.75

$2.00

Poker and Keno

rCvIassif ieds
w

Pf MORALS
$e»u 5*ve Save Student* receive 1/3 off
•Wt vsMeted IO on a* ctOM Ode Pul
your ads w now* 107-3
ACE Storage '203 Montana St. 2 Bk* oil
Rueee* • mat 4 X 6. 4 X I. 4 x 10.10
X 12. 10 X 10. 10 X 20 >48-2161
100Students not waiving the MontPIRQ tea

during Spring Quarter advance ragtetreOon Out daauing a refund may obtain *
refund by stopping by to* MontPtRG
tact* m the UC on Wad. May 20. Thun.
May ft and Fn. May 30 The tatMu will

ba staffed from 10 am. to 2 pm A
Spring quarter receipt la necessary to
obtain a refund, 107-3

Loving Oom* available
for haaWiy infant, siblings, or twins P 0
Bo i
20001.
Missoula,
Montana.
WOO'
105-0_________________________

Adoption daatrad

appAad for a summer work study
grant catf for an interview appt for sum.
mer work etencai. oounaakng. nutrition,
education at Health Oept 721-5700 ext
352
107-3

We '*•0 6 or 8 people at reservatlonist*
for new tele-marketing company m Mis
soula Need both fun and part-time, efthv ..afternoons or evening during tho
week No seeing required. Must have
pleasant voice and be telf-confldeni
728-7664
106-6

Apply now. Missoula County Health Depart

TYPING GRAPHICS, Prlnting-FAST-Inex
pensive. Noar campus. Serendipity Vanlures 723-7171. 105-9_________________

3-4 JxJrm house. Wllllard School District
Starting July 20th. Reply to 639 Cleve
land SI.. Msla
108-1

Lrve-ln altendanl lor elderly lady In Twin
Bridges. MT. Room and board plus 3500
per month. Cell 721-1962
107-7

TYPING, Manuscripts. Resumes, etc. Fast
Accurate Cull Anytime Linda 5498514 91-16

FOR RENT

TRANSPORTATION

Furnished 3-bdrm. lor rent mid June lo
mid Sept. Oarage. $350/mo. Phone 251-

WORK WANTEO
Am Interostod In Housesitting. Dog Sitting
or Babysitting Very Reliable. Call 7218969 Ask lor Lisa

108-3______________

Efficient U-M student would very much ap

preciate an on-campus Job lor the summor. Resume lists clerical. Inventory,
public-relations, personnel skills. II Its a
moss-l’ll organize It-Jr. Journalism mjr.
540-8028
evenings.
Many
roleronces
103-7

SERVICES
TENSE? RELAX NATURALLY with MASSA
GE former YMCA Masseuse. Student
Discount available. Call 721-3975 alter
4. 108-1

Need a ride? "Ride The Limits" May 31 U
ol M to Fort Missoula. 105-5__________

TYPING

Bo a port, Bo smart. Ride The Limits"
May 31 U of M to Fort Missoula
105-5

FAIT ACCURATI. VERNA BROWN, 543-

Sun, fun, and a Bike Auction? “Ride Tho
Limit*” May 31 U ol M to Fort
Mlaaouta
106-6______________________

TYPING Word Processing by Experienced
Secretary Reasonablo Rales 2515413
108-6__________________________

"Ride The Limits" with a loved ono. May
31 U e( M to Fori Mleeouls
106-5

Typing Manuscripts, Resumes, Letter* Fast
Accurate Coll Anyilmu. Linda 5496514
107-7__________________________

Don't be left outl "Ride Tho Limits." May
31 U ot M to Fort Mieeoula
105-6

OUT IN MONTANA, an organization sorvlng
tho gay and lesbian community ol Mis
soula. sponsors regular social (unctions
and olhor activities For more Informa
tion, call 726-6589, or write P.O. Box
8896, Missoula. 108-1_________________
Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors,
A National Consultant la on campus
recruiting sharp mon to Join a now Fra
ternity. NO PLEDGESHIP. Immediate
Input, Leadership opportunity, quality
social involvement Call Brad Holloway
543-3193 Ext. 14-Leave message
108-8
RELAX mind and body naturally with MAS
SAGE. dormer YMCA masseuse) Sludont
discount. Call 721-3975 after 5. 108-6

3782

103-8__________________________

WORD PROCESSING. THESIS SPECIAL
IST, ETC. NEAR CAMPUS. Lynn. 7286638,3-5 98-16______________________
TYPING
Resume* with Results
Term Papers, Reports and letters
Arrow Secretarial 542-0324
110 E. Broadway
103-7

OFFICE HELP FOR SUMMER QUARTER at
Campus Recreation Work Includes typ
ing, answering phone, running errands
Must be organized and dependable. Pay
3 50-3 85/hour. DOE Apply McGill Hall
109 by June 6. Work-study and non
work study position* available. 107-4

105-5_____________________________

Two Bedroom University Area House Fire
place Yard Garage 728-3442 Laie. 108-

Largo noar U 4 Downtown. Economical 2
Bedroom 728-4325. 108-6

Moving to Denver area. Will share space
and expense Leaving llrsl/second week
June. Contact Mike 755-8404, Box 319,
Kalispell. 105-5

2 Bedrm. Madison Apts. 525 So. 5th E.
lurnlshod, air conditioned, dishwasher
car port, no puts $350 549-8239

Ruger 22/M*gnum Single Six Revolvor
with accessories 3135 721-0311, 107-3

Have some things to sell. Put an ed In the
Kaimin. Students with a validated ID re
ceive 1/3 oft
107-3__________________

For summer sublet: Nice two bedroom
sunny aprtment with sundeck. On Front
Si. next to Kiwanis Park. Only $135 plus
electricity Cheapl For more Into contact
Wendy at 452-0510 or leave message &
number. 105-5

Round Trip Ticket to DALLAS. Available lor
$150. Call 721-2755. 108-2
Philadelphia-Missoula Plane Ticket 7283442. 108-4

Apartment Sublet: Mid-June to MidSeptember, throe blocks Irom University,
Spacious, two bedroom, nice area, $250/month, negotiable II one person, 7281506, alter 4 p.m, 107-2

Both greal cond. Call

106-4_________________________

Dale Genoral One Computer, 256K, 2 Disk,
External 5.25” Disk Drive. Internal 1200
Baud Modem, Carrying Case, Brand
New, Must Sell, Phone: 543-4092 (her 3:
00 p.m, weekdtyt/weekende. 107-3

Groat Summer Sublet 2 bdrm House next
to Greenough Utilities pd. Furnlshod Car
pet Dishwasher Perfect lor three or two
call 728-1883 Keep Trying
107-4

Olympus 0M-1N Sol: includes zoom. Hash,
tripod, lilters, bag, more. Asking $350.
Write or come to 1014 Vine, See
Steve
107-3

SUBLET LIGHT SPACIOUS 1-bedroom
apartment close lo University. $200
month. June-August. 721-0583. Keep
trying. 106-4

HAPPY JACK'S PIZ2A-$3 50 FRIDAY SATURDAY FREE COOKIES DELIVERY 7289287
107-3__________________________

ROOMMATES WANTED

HOUSE FOR SALE $26,900 one bdrm.
well-kept, low utilities, big yard with gar
den. 721-5484. 107-2

ASUM

106-6

Unfurnished One Bedroom Apt. Stove,
Relrlg Included, washer dryer hookups.
Large yard or garden area. 505 Sher
wood-One Block Irom Head Start. Call
To See 721-9187. $175.00 Avail
8/1. 108-3___________________________

FOR SALE

728-0291

Earn six university credits, $600 end the
opportunity for a great Job after gradua
tion by attending the ROTC summer pro
gram at Fort Knox. Kentucky. Call Jim
Oesmond al 243-2769
93-16

PARADEX "ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS"
Origins, Relations, Trends By Appoint
ment. Phone: 721-3771. Office: Suite 218
Higgins Building. 93-17

SUBLET
For Reni: Juno 15-Sept. 15. Very Nico.
Clean, Quiet. Furn. 1-Bdrm $225 plus
dep. util paid. 721-5382. 106-4

4

Near U 1 bdr. clean light attractive eco
nomical 728-4325. 108-6

My dog needs a ride! From Blltlngs-MIssoule A.S.A.P. 728-2281. 106-2

Twin bod. carpel

MISCELLANEOUS
AAAMteteteteteteteteteteteteteteWtetetete

COUNSELING

3059

Rider needed lo Chicago. Share driving &
expenses. Leave June 16th. 2431057
106-2

Nonsmoking roommate needed to share
two bedroom house noar campus, Avail
able June 1 549-6878 108-4

A*

ADOPTION
Loving home looking to adopt. Call 2514759. 103-11

CO-OP ED INTERNSHIPS
ATTENTION STUDENTSI APPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS CURRENT
OPENINGS:
CHRIST
THE
KING
CHURCH, Campus Ministers. 5250/mo.
30 hrs/wk. DL 5-26-86. MONTANA DEM
OCRATIC PARTY, Graphic Artist Jour
nalism Intern. 3400/mo, DL 5-30-86.
YWCA.
Summer
Camp
Instructors,
S3.35/hr.
20
hrs/wk.
DL
6-8-86.
MISSOU
LA
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE.
Fi
nance 4 Research Intern, DL 6-8-86.
MONTANA MONOGRAMMING. Sales
Representative. DL 6-6-88 SECRETARY
OF STATE'S OFFICE, Legislative Intern,
$1,200, DL 7-18-88. BIGFORK SUMMER
PLAYHOUSE. Musician, $100/wk, OL
ASAP OEPT OF THE ARMY (SOUTH
KOREA), Various Positions, $5 28/hr, OL
ASAP. APPEL FARM ARTS 4 MUSIC
CENTER, Various Positions, $l00/mo
plus Room 4 Board. DL Open MISSOU
LA CRIME LAB, Chemistry Asst., DL
Open
STOP BY COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 22
MAIN HALL FOR INFORMATION OF
THESE AND THE MANY OTHER CUR
RENT OPENINGS NOW AVAILABLE.
SPECIAL NOTE; “Resume Writing" Work
shop, June 3. 1986, Room 22, Main Hall,
6:30 p.m

Cordially invites the student bqtftkX

ERIK RAY

to attend
an open question and answer period*^ \
with UM presidential candidate

HELP WANTEO

1978 HONDA 400 HAWK. Excellenl condi
tion. Includes lull Wind Screen. Padded
Back Rest Recent complete luneup. new
battery. 5800 miles and very dean S800
626-5786. 107-3

Wanted pickup deliver goods to Palo Alto
and Santa Barbara. Pay Generously Re
turn Trip Possible 1-726-3357
106-8

Need s Job? Work (or social and eco
nomic Justice at Montana Peoples Action.
Hiring now and summer. Call 7285297. 108-5

Do you ever want someone to talk to?
Come to the Student Walk-In for Confi
dential Llslonlng and Peor Counseling
Somebody understands. Student Hoalth
Servtc* Building. Southeast entrance
Weekdays: 9am-5pm 7pm-11pm Week
ends: 7pm-11 pm. 108-6

MOTORCYCLES

WANTEO TO RENT

Sophomore*) If you haven't considered
ROTC option, Il's not loo late. Call about
our slx-weok paid summer Internship
Cal Jim Desmond at 243-2769
93-16

College Graduates: Take advantage of spe
cial GMAC Graduate Financing Plan.
Rate* a* low as 6.9% Full line ol Chev
rolet*. Iroc Ta. 5 are In. Call Harvey
Hawkins In MT 1-800-423-6531, Jim
Bowen Chevrolet. 107-7_______________

Cur ■ lout mlnutv paper Su
write? Oh aef......................
Why did you procrat finale?
--------Beal Pamkl!------Word Prormlng Aoyttosu con save
Hsu day! Bring yaar nates, cuties
cup, and gaud humor la 21 IB Bunlh
IBggtne, 731-3070, 106-2__________

Roommate wanted to share two bedroom
apartment for summer $150/month. Can
721-7224
108-4_________________________

M or F 1-Bedr Greenough Park Adiecunt,
S pool. Furnished. 147.50, 721-3811 Mlka
106-4

TYPING WORO PROCESSING by experi
enced secretary reasonable rate* 2515413 100-8__________________________

Tutor: French, basics summer call 7213414. 107-2_________

Sign the petition AGAINST the homeown
er* parking proposal at the ASUM office.
UC IOS. 107-3________________________

SHAMROCK HC«nAXIAL »t»VIOI
For All Your Typing Meeds
251-3828
251-3904
__________________________________ 81-33

Clean two bedroom 14 X 70 MoMe Home
with 1/3 acre, Lanscaped, City Bus Gar
den Spot Owner Leaving After Final*
Anxious to Sell 721-8924
107-3

ment is looking tor students with workstody during summer months to assist
with environmental Held projects Call Pat
at 721-5700. ext 340 for more Informa
tion. 106-3

Travel to Fort Knox. Kentucky and com
pete for a two-year scholarship in Ihe
ROTC summer program. Call Jim Des
mond al 243-2769 93-18________________

Sign Ihe petition AGAINST the homeown
er* parking proposal at the C B table In
Ihe UC Wed. Sarrr«2pm. 107-3

EXPERIENCED IBM Typtng/Editing 5437010
103-8____________

'

THE SKATES

James V. Koch
Thursday, May 29
11:00 a.m.*12:30 p.m.
Liberal Arts 337

Sophomores*Juniors*Seniors
Have you considered joining a fraternity, but the -

idea of freshman pledgeship turned you off?

Delta Sigma Phi offers a unique

1

fraternity experience without the

hassle. Give us a chance to explain

our program to you.
Call Brad Holloway at 543-3193, Ext. 14
for details.

>
W(|T FRONT

MISSOULA. MONTANA/

J

(If out. Pleas* leave a message)
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CB to reconsider $5 UC renovation fee
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board last night
voted to reconsider the $5per-quarter University Center
renovation fee it approved last
week.
Several board members
said because they found stu
dent reaction to the fee nega
tive, the board should allow
more time for students to
voice opinion on the issue be
fore voting again on the fee
next week.
The fee, which would be as
sessed to students beginning
next fall, was approved to
clear space In the UC for
lease to private businesses.
CB member Terry Schoenen
said the board should recon-

sider “because there were so
many individuals" she "didn't
know existed who were ticked
off about the fee."
Board member Scott Snelson, who voted against the
fee last week, said CB can't
determine what is best for
students without using student
"feedback."
CB member Ed Norman,
who voted for the fee, said
the board should give stu
dents a chance to comment
on the renovation fee, al
though reconsidering would
not necessarily change his
vote.
Board member Rod Stolck
voted for the fee last week
but last night stressed recon
sideration.

"Being able to admit a mis
take is the best thing we can
do for our constituencies," he
said.
After lengthy discussion, the
board also tabled a resolution
protesting acting President
Donald Habbe's plan for
budget cuts at the University
of Montana.
Habbe's plan calls for fac
ulty reductions, which board
members opposed. Several
members said a protest reso
lution should not be passed
until after members have
talked to Habbe or examined
what his alternatives were in
forming budget cuts.
CB member Kevin Connor
said "all we're doing is com
plaining” if the board passes

the resolution on to the re
gents without finding alterna
tive cuts, which could cause
ASUM to "lose legitimacy.”
Board member Kathy Sherry
said that -"if CB set up its
own contingency plan," then
she "would feel better about"

protesting Habbe’s plan.
But CB member Ed Norman
said the board should not be
reluctant to pass a resolution
without’ consulting Habbe be
cause the budget-cutting
plans are now out of Habbe’s
hands and into the regents'.

["Today
Meetings
AA will meet today at 12 to 1 In the base
ment ol the Ark
There will be a Faculty Senate Meeting
today at 3 In LA 11.
Sigma XI will meet today et noon In SC
304. Jack Donahue will speak on "The Devel
opment ol Halo Buttes, Garfield County.
Montana: Case ol Topographic Inversion."
Workshop
The Women's Place Is ollerlng a self-detense

workshop on Saturday, May 31 from 10 to 3
at the First United Methodist Church, 300 E
Main. For more Information. call 543-7606.

Wilderness and Civilization Program
Students may now apply lor the 1986 Wilder
ness and Civilization Program. Applications
must be In by July 1. For more information,
contact tho Wlldernosss Institute, Forestry
Building, Room 207, 243-5361.

Your
Choice

MaBrr\

Going Home

For The Summer?
Why not store your

belongings with us
until you return?

Student Special

No Deposit Required
When you
rent before May 30th.
Economy sizes as low as

$9 per month.

llcotlp^ (SHccl

m

;stop

Two bits
to the
park.

<

for the same price
24 exposure developed and
printed......$658

Ask About Film Club Savings
Twenty-five cents tabes your
child to or from the part?

VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
127 N. HIGGINS

•

549-1070

safely. It’s a summer break we

the dark room

can all enjoy.

mountainUne

I 728-6222 |

GST?'3 x 5 or 4 x 6 Prints

lUdnUne

721-3333

Tropical Thursday

[♦1333
/6xr?r^/

Rock with

XO.O^

THE TALK

Gfror
FOR

swim

at the Grizzly Pool
10% off all
swim suits and
action wear
through
June 13

featuring swimsuits
T-shirts
thongs
Bermudas

Brands

Speedo
Finals
Hind Wells
Arena

Call

the Grizzly Pool
243-2763
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It’s a weekend going away
party for THE TALK.
Catch their final performances.
• Polynesian Drink
Specials
• Vlbunt Give
Vwavs

Rooking Hors®
nightclub

Soul ligate Mall

72l-7444

